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Monday, April 27th
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Senior Class Meeting
Thursday, at 1.15
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THIRD QUARTER ALUMNUS
! TO BE OFF PRESS SOON

JUNIOR GLASS DAY EXERCISES COLBY MULES TRIM
G0L6Y MUSICAL CLUBS
COLBY COLLEGE
TO BE HELD MIT 23RD
HAVE SUCCESSFUL SEASON
MAINE
IltERSlIT
OF
WITH OEED TO MAYFLO WER HILL

Will Contain as "Roll of
Honor" Names of CitiMayor Dubord Presents Papers To Herbert
zens Who Contributed to The #100,000
E. Wadsworth— Committee Holds BanFund
quet In The Evening
The . third quarter Colby Alumnus, The most signif icant step taken by
edited- by Professor Herbert C- Libby, Colby college in recent decades was
is to come from the press the last taken Friday afternoon when Mayor
days of April. It will be replete with F. Harold Dubord , representing the
all facts concerning the removal of citizens of "Waterville as well as the
the college to its new site. It will citizens committee presented to Hercontain the so-called "Roll of Ho'noi-," bert E. Wadsworth, chairman of the
the names of all Waterville citizens board of trustees, deeds conveying
who have contributed to the $100,- GOO acres of land on the Mayflower
000 Colhy-Waterville fund , many hill site—the future home of Colby.
special ' articles written by persons This presentation was made possible
either . connected with Colby or by the generous efforts of the citizens
counted as friends of Colby, and a of Waterville who raised over §100,number of pages of editorial com- 00O to purchase - "the site in order that
ment. As usual, the magazine will Colby may have a more desirable and
be fully illustrated.
more advantageous location for its
The table of contents 'as given out new college..
by the editor follows: Editorial notes
The City Opera House, where the
appear under the captions, An presentation took place, was well
Achievement, Forward!, Coming Back filled in witness of the deep bonds of
Home, The Cornish Letters, Fratern- affection between the city and the
ity Expenses, A Civic Center , Reci- college. ' Tlie - Waterville high school
procity, An Inspiring Example, "Con- band furnished music and newsreels
tacts," Colby Women and Debating, were taken.
Freshman Reading, "Whither in EduDr. J. Frederick Hill,' chairman of
the executive committee of the Citication.
: Special articles .include: From the zen's committee presided at the exPresident ercises. He has played an especially
Office ,
Administrative
Franklin W. Johnson, '91, From Jeru- helpful and vigorous role in the sucsalem, Nellie Bakeman Donovan , '93, cessful campaign of the Waterville
The Ne-w Colby, Editor , From the citizens.
Hon. Burleigh Martin of Augusta,
Dean's Office , Ernest Cummings Marriner, '13, The Good Old Days and the official representative of Governor
Now, Joseph Coburn Smith, '24, A William Tudor Gardiner made clear
lietter to a Salesman of Securiti es, the loyalty of Waterville' to Colby.
George Stanley Stevenson," '02 , An- The Colby choir, directed by John "W.
nual Banquet Boston Colby Alumni, Thomas offered two fine selections
Harland Roger Ratcliffe, '23, A Per- before Dr. Hill introduced Mayor F.
sonal Tribute, Arthur ' G. Staples, Harold Dubord whose excellent adNeighbors of the Rugged Maine dress will z^etain a position of high
Coast, "From the Red Cross Courier, regard in the history of Colby college.
Colby in Washington , Editor, Letters The mayor spoke in part as follows:
from College Presidents, Editor, Mr. Chairman, Members of the Committee of One Hundred , DistinguPortland Gatherin g of Colby Men ,
ished Guests, Citizens of WaterAmong
'29,
William Sheldon Chapin,
ville:
the Graduates, Herbert Carlyle Libby,
"'02,r*ATL~ef£er" fr6ih China,"" Chester
Throughout the period in which I
Frank Wood, '14, The Next Com- have served as Chief Executive of
mencement, Lester Frank Weeks, '15, this city, it has been my pleasure and
"Ben" Butler, '38, Director Colby honor to take part in many and varied
'
Publicity. A Letter from Burma, Gor- public assemblies. Most of these asimportance
and
semblies
have
been
of
page
don Enoch Gates, '19, Another
of Colby History, Contributed, In have occupied a prominent place in
public interest, even though that inMemoxiam, Editor.
terest may have been of a more or
less temporary nature. However, it
can truthfully be said, that this gathering of citizens today, is undoubtedly
of greater import in the life of this
community than any assembly of Waterville citizens within the memory
12 Students From Public of living inhabitants,
When I consider tho historical
Speaking Classes Will
aspect of this assembly, there comes
Take Part
to mo a realization of tlio great honor
which fate places in my hands, in the
5 On tho ovoning of Monday, April rolo which I am called upon to play.
27, the 22nd annual Hallowell Prize To detail tho events, which load to
Speaking Contest will ho held in tho those exercises would be to repeat
College Chapel. As in othor years, what is now well known to everyone
the prizes aggregate ono hundred in Watervill e, to everyone in the
dollars and nro tho gift of Judge F. State and , yes,, to everyone in the
M, HallowoN, of tho class of 1877. Nation who has tho benefit of news
Stu d ents of . tho m en 's division,. regis- reports, because what lias taken place
tered in " the two courses in Public in Waterville has boon such ns to obSpeaking, B-0, and 7-8, woro required tain and merit nationwide attention.
to take part in tho preliminary con- Suffice it to sny thnt less than a year
to, bur
tost, and from this number 12 wore ago , it was brought forcibly
att enti on th nt th oro wns d nn g or ' of
final
conselected to take part¦ in tho
¦¦
losing Colby College, our instituti on
- ' , . . . . - .. test,1 .
!' Tho following nro tho subjects nnd of higher learning, which wo had
como to . believe wns part and parcel
tho speakers for this yoar :
7 Drunken Waters , Robert Knrr Wal- of our existence. Necessity of expansion to servo tho growing educakorY '33.
' Function of tho College, John Pat- t io na l ne eds of Maine de cree d that
Colby must move.
rick Davnn , !S3,
" Our College, Robert Jamos FJncu, Immediately, in anticipation of securin g a. valuable cultural asset ,
',33.
other
communities became interested,
AlLoon
I Philippine Independence ,
Attractive ofl'ors of splen d i d si t es in
vah Bradbury, '33. .
v
othor localities wore mndo, An es' Iceland , Martin Soronson , '32.
s
pecially appealing offor wns mndo by
ForguLbRoy
Howard
Lnko
Huron
,
J
a generous citizen of \ our neighborfon , »S l. ' " ' ' '
i William .L ndd , Apostle of Pence, ing oityj of Augusta. To the' ovorlnstin g credit of tho citizens of tho CapiAtwood' Crosby Nelson , '33.
tal City* with whom cordial relations
\ "Success," Arthur Thoiso Wnssor- have always existed , lot it bo recor d ed
man, '33. . .
thnt ther e was no concerted move on
t Tlie Man of My story, Donald Iloson their nark to tnko from Waterville
Jthoados , '83.
what wb believed rightfully belonged
j
(Continued on page 4)

ANNUM. HALLOWELL CONTEST

TO THE PLACE MONDAY

JW-rs. O'Donnell
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Gives Musical
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j A musloril was 'offered' on Inst Friday by Mrs; Janiest IC, O'Donnell; Mrs.
P'DonnoIl 7ia n prominent organist
nnd has tlio immo of being tbo first
woman to over broadcast an organ
yocital.
<i Her numbers wove as follows:J Grand Vnlso ' do Concur!; by Mnlto.
\ Grand March do. Concert by Mnlto,
by Merlins.
f The Return, of , Spvlnp;
¦
!j .Little Arabesque,. , , . ,., , . ;..

to us. J

'

i

A Citizens' Committee was immediately (organized nnd n campaign instltntod, to , retain the college. In nil
of our. activities, wo wore actuated
with -a two fold motive, In the first
place,,, wo wanted Colby College bacmiso 'wo know it was best for Watorvlllo, but in tho second placo , wo believed it was best for Colby College to
remain in the city whoso life wns so
closely entwined with tlio Ufa of tho
College, by the associations of move
than n century,
That Watorvlllo had other splendid
sjtos to oft'op, wo woro ,convinced, Our

The Junior Class Day exercises
will be held on the evening of May 23.
The May Queen , who is to be chosen
from the senior class by popular vote,
will be crowned. After the coronation "The Tempest" will "be presented
by the junior women. The cast is as
follows :
Prospero
Gwendolyn G. Mardin
Miranda
Tina C. Thompson
Ferdinan d
Ruth B. Ramsde-l
Ariel
Phyllis B. Hamlin
Nymphs attendant upon Ariel
: (1) MarilLa E. Barnes.
(2) Estelle P. Taylor.
(3) Ruth E. Brown.
: (4) Genevieve W. Garran.
Alonzo
.
Louise M. Dyer
Gonzalo ._.
Marjorie B. Hooper
Antonio
Pearl R. Langlois
Sebastian
:
Martha Johnston
Stephano
Marion A. Lewis
Trinculo
:
:_^_Dolores Dignam
Caliban
_Justma M. Harding

Combinations of Two DivisRoundymen Play Error less ions Into Colb y College
Baseball
Choir Good Scheme

: Displaying a fine brand of heads-up
This season 's record of the Colby
baseball , the 1931 Colby Mules turned musical clubs was a very brilliant
back the Maine bear by a 4 to 3 one, the first under the new scheme
count. The holiday game was the of combination of the Men 's and Wo1
problem was to make the governing
State series opener for Colby and now men 's Glee Clubs into a mixed unit,
board of the College agree with us in
that Bowdoin beat Bates, Colby and the Colby College Choir. Abandonthis conviction. Needless to say, we
Bowdoin are starting off the season ing the usual and somewhat old-fashwere successful and at this time , I
ioned plan of action , the Choir pretied for the place in the sun.
wish to publicly express our appro-;
sented
a series of Sunday vesper seri
It
was
Bishop
Paddy
Davan
s
timely
'
elation to the President and Trusteed
vices throughout this section of the
circuit
clout
with
one
on
in
the
fourth,
of the College for their decision that
the air tight fielding of Colby 's in- state.
any re-loeation would be made in
The clubs this year, as last , were
field , along with Ken Mansfield' s
Waterville.
steady work on the mound that won under the leadership of Mr. John
: One of the first acts of the Citizens'
Thomas of Waterville, a very able
the game for the Roundymen.
Committee was to pledge to the ColThings looked black in the first of and patient director. Mr. Thomas
lege a sum sufficient to purchase a
the ninth when the first Maine man at certainly deserves a great deal of
suitable site in Waterville , that site
the plate drove a ball over the left credit for this year's work as the
to be selected by the Trustees.
field fence for a trip around the sacks. new system was, because of its novThe success of our campaign has
Hinks was out at first and then Mc- elty, quite a piece of work to accombeen due to combined community efCabe singled. Mansfield was replaced plish in one season of three months.
fort. Credit is due -to everyone who
by Roberts on the mound. As Ken The turn-out of students this year
contributed. Without in any manner
came to the bench , he was given a big was, however, excellent and this gave
depreciating the efforts of a large
ovation for his fine day's work. Wells the director quite a bit of material
number of other citizens , I wish to
was passed and Kiszonk, batting for with which to work. Soon after the
publicly commend a few outstanding
Hallgren , singled. Roberts was in a season started it was found necessary
workers in the causebig- hole. One down and the sacks to cut the clubs down to about half
First, all honor to Dr. Julian D.
loaded. Here Fred Briee called for their original size as transportation
Taylor, who alone offered to purchase 26 Schools Have Entered
hit and ruii, but the man at the plate could not be found for the large numone site on which he had set his heart,
left the bat on his shoulder and Me- ber of singers that were enrolled. Mr.
Contest
and who was a source of inspiration
Cabe was easily out as Chatterbox Thomas made this cut with reluctance
to every worker—a glorious figure ,
Charlie tagged him as he raced to the as he disliked the . loss of so many able
indeed , in this community. Secondly, r Up to Saturday night, April 18, a plate. Perkins struck out thus ending musicians but it was done and from
Dr. Herbert C. Libby, who by the ¦total of 26 schools, representing three the game with it 4 to 3 for Colby.
that point on the Choir enjoyed a
force and ability of his written word states, Maine, Massachusetts, and
Maine started off by taking a two splendid season and series of trips.
conveyed so ably to the Alumni of New Hampshire, had sent in the run lead in the first. The snappy
The trips and appearances were in
Colby, Waterville 's case; and who has names of entrants for the Lyford In- double play by Davan-Perguson and
this
ord er :first week, Fairfield; second
worked unceasingly in every capacity terscholastic Prize Speaking Contest Plumer saved the. possibility of more
since knowledge first came that Colby which is to be held Tinder the aus- Maine scores. Colby's one inning was week, TNewport and Pittsfield ; third
would move. Nex:t, give credit to pices of Colby collegB on the after- the fourth. Bob McNamara doubled week, Norridgewock, Skowhegan ,. and
week, College
Herbert L. Emery, who first headed noon and evening of May 1. The and Lovett walked. Deetjen beat out Madison ; fourth
Chapel
;
fifth
week,
Gardiner
and Authe fund raising campaign and who total number of entrants is 45. It is a bunt which Perkins fumbled. Mcgusta;
sixth
week,
Waterville
conso ably planned; and who gave so un- expected that by Tuesday, April 21, Namara and Lovett scored when Lewis
sparingly of his time and effort as several more- schools will have en- missed a throw from Smith on Hed- cert in Alumnae Building; seventh
week, Damariscotta; and last week,
to endanger his health ; and lastly, let tered students.
derieg 's grounder. Then came Bishop Waterville Congregational Church.
us not forget Dr. J. F. Hill whose inThe Lyford Contest has come to be Paddy and his four ply drive over the
terest in all matters of public con- one-of the most important public fence in left field. Trie way Paddy This schedule required much work on
cern is known to all, and who, for speaking events' in NewTEngland. No tipped his hat to the fans as he trotted the part of the members but there
was not a word of objection , "the
nearly a year, has lived Colby and other similar contest attracts so across the plate was choice,
show must go on," and on it went inWaterville during his waking hours many students over so wide an area,
The next four innings were scoreand who, I am con-vinced , has had his and no contest offer's so large cash less. Colby collected two hits in the deed. While this year's schedule was
sleep disturbed by • similar thoughts. prizes;' It -was establish&Mn 1911 by sixth , but the runners died7 on base. a... most .extensive one .the , leadership
He has worked unsparingly, to the Will Hartwell Lyford, Colby class of And then the last of the ninth which of the Choir is planning one for next
year that will take the Clubs farther
sacrifice of his personal pleasure and '79, a prominent railroad attorney of nearly cost the game for Colby.
afield.
business. All honor to these citizens Illinois, who saw the great importThe playing of Colby 's infield was a
(Continued on page 2)
and to nil those who rendered assist- ance of young men knowing how to feature of the gamo. Herb Plumer
,
ance! All honor to Waterville!
express their ideas in public. It is the freshman first baseman , turned in
And now let me reach the real pur- estimated that since 1911, more than a fine day 's work for his first varsity Dr. Merrill Speaks
pose of my part in these exercises. 1250 students from Maine, Massa- gamo. Chatterbox Charlie was rignt
In Men's Chapel
Let me address myself to the Presi- chusetts, and New Hampshire have there to keep the team on its feet
dent of the Board of Trustees of Col- participated in the preliminary con- and to keep the ' fans in an uproar.
Last Wednesday 's chapel talk was
by College, the Honorable Herbert E, tests, and over 300 havo competed ir Three double plays and no errors isn delivered by Dr. Merrill, speaker of
't
Wadsworth.
tho final contests for the prizes. Ca:;h a bad day's work for the Colby nine the House of Representatives of the
Honorable Sir, a pleasant duty is prizes totaling $2000 have been disstate of Maine, Dr. Merrill spoke
(Continued on page 2)
mine today ; a duty which will be of tributed. It is hoped that Mr. Lyford
on the different outlooks on life. He
historic note and which marks an may .be present this year to preside
stated that there were two general
Miss Snowden
epoch in. tho life of Waterville and over tho contest.
mental attitudes. One was the cyniColby College. For lovo of the ColThe list of schools already entered
Reads In Chapel cal or egotistical outlook and the
lego, for civic pride and interest , the comprise the following: Yarmouth
other optimistic.
citizens of Waterville have purchased High, Houlton High , Rockland High ,
As an illustration of the cynical
Women 's chapel for Saturday, April
a site for Colby College. To mo falls Windham High, Huntington (Mass.) 18th , consisted of readings from mod- attitude, one also of fear, he used ono
the honor of presenting'to you the High , Lincoln Academy, Bridgton ern poetry by "Gertrude L. Snowdcn of Dr. Frank Crane 's "Pour Minute
deeds to that site. I do so now , in High , Lawrence • (Fairiield) High , of tlio class of 1931. Miss Snowden's Essays." The title of the essay was
(Continued on page i)
Coombs (Bowdoinhnm) High, Mer- first number was "Patterns" by Amy "Just Around tho Corn er. "' It illusrill ' (Smyrna Mills) High, Fort Fair- Lowell, first in ' tho new school of trated the sense of fear experienced
field Higrh , Bango r High , Maiden poetry. This was followed by John by one who is always worrying about
Druid Society
(Mass.) High, Waterville High, W ins well-known "Sea-Fever. " what is coming noxt. Ho stated that
Holds Initiation throp High , Orono High, McGraw Masofield'
Tho third , mado famous sinco the wo all fear "corners."
Normal <N. IT.), Hebron Academy, World War, wns a touching poem by
"Fear," said Dr. Merrill , "causes
, The annual initiation and banquet Woodstock High , Good Will High , Winifred M. Letts, entitled "Spires of man to stand or retreat. The timid
of the Druids, Junior honorary socie- Richer Classical Institute, Caribou Oxford." Next enm o "Flower in a man fails and loses what he has. No
ty was hold last evening with sixteen High, Coburn Classical Institute, Crannied Wall ," a light nature poem. great man is annoyed by fenr. Fear
members of tho class of 1932 being Madison High , Hingham (Mass.) Miss Snowdon followed this with Kip- hhs no foundation. " Dr. Merrill said
honored with membership. The initia- High.
ling 's "Gunga Din ," n longer and that it is a mistake to f o'n r what is to
tion wns hold at tho Kappa Dolta Rho
older poem , which she read impres- come because the proverbial "corner "
house and tho banquet followed at
'
often offers good things, "Blessings
sively,
tho Mossnlonskoc Inn. An excellent
A sample of tho newer style of como unaware." As nn illustration
ftn oA ks A * Y. W.
banquet was enjoyed by both the class
poetry was hor sixth offering, —"At n of this, he used tho revelations which
of '81 Druids and tho now members.
Paul E. Alden , of the class of 1918, Windo\y, " ' by tho , much-dlseussod enmo 'to gi'ont scientists such as PasCoach Michael J, Ryan was tho guest who is now tho Candidate Secretary modorn ost p oet , Carl Sandburg, Miss t o ur , Newton nnd Rontgon. All those
of tho society and spoko very inter- for the Northern Baptist Convention , snowdon. concluded hor program with revelations oamo unawares, •
estingly on the subject of track at was tho speaker nt tho X, W. C, A. Weaver 's "Headlines."
Dr, Morrill finally advised us to
Colby, Tho newly chosen members mootin g, Tuesday ovoning,
approach "corners " without fear,
are : '
"Visions" was tho name which Mr.
"In no case was the end soon boforo
Alpha Tau Omega , D, McNeil and Alden gave his talk, a talk in which
th e beginning:. Ho who stands still
0, S. Nickerson.
lib told of tho visions which a modern
never turns n 'corner. ' "
Lambda Chi Alpha , J. B. Curtis thin ker would soQi Thoro was th_
Last Thursday In- women 's clmpol
an d W. M. Hardy,
vision which contrasted tho present
Dolta Kappa Epsilon , R. D. Hall conditions of nood and suffering with Gwendolyn G. Mardin ,' '82 , introduced
3rd , on d II, B, Uvons.
the thoughtless extravagance of the throe speakers who gave brief talks
Zeta Psi , R , C. McNamara and G. wealthy ; another vision brought to on tho loveliness, vnluo , and experTho Commencement play to take
A , Mncdonnlrt,
min d tlio dron ry predictions of anoth- ience , obtained at Camp Mnqua , tho
• Kappn Delta Rlio, E, R, Slocum and er war; while an oth or showed tho in- Y, W, C, A.' summer camp ot Poland place this year on Friday and SntUl>i
p, II, Wheeler.
justices of the intolerance which wo Spring, -Joan S. Wellington , '82 , day, Juno 12 nnd 13, will bo a.tlirfio."
Tliota Kappav Nu , J, A. Dnvls an d sometimes show to those of other took lior audience with hor for ono iict comedy, "Th o Romancers,','.; byi
P. E, O'Noil,
races. In all of fclioso visions tlioro day at Camp Maqun , while Estollo P Edm ond Rostand who Is famed for;
PIil Doltn Thotn , II. P. Pinson and was a divine Power present , seekin g Taylor , '32, tol d about tho dlfl'oront his p la y s, "Cyrano Do Dorgornc ," ondT, D, Grant.
f or aid in the soltitlon of those prob- sports one ;could participate In nt I'Clmnt ocloor," Th o sotting, is laid, in;
', Dolta Upsilon , P, A, Dorlty and J, lems. The hopes for the ending of Camp Maqim, lluth Pinoo , '31,- din- th o 18th century in Franco, This pop-.,
J, Kerrigan , Jr.
those wrongs, howovor, Is to bo found cussed tho. religious lifo enriched by ulnr piny of high literary.quality-will.
Tho election of officers followed a In tlio youth of today, who, ronllssln g a d venture , acquaintances , nn d discus- bo dir ected by Professor. Cecil:A.';R ol.,
lias who descri bes ifc ns VA' gontlo'^a^
general discussion. The nowly oloetod tho danger which confronts thorn, sions on present day topics,
ofilcors ' nro i Douglass II, Whoolov, will join hands in tho effort to develop ! . It Is said that Camp Maqua -will bo tiro on romance by a rowmi)tieJsto!H £
president; Harry P. Pinson , vice pres- tho Ideals of true equality. Mr, Al- greater than ovor this yoar, for n The east of characters 'Inchuloii.slx,:
ident; Thompson D'. Grant , secretary rto'n concluded liiwtnlk with quotations inoro int ensive and extensive program speaking and several minor parts , land-,
ins boon arranged which will afford requires a low musicians. 7A copy ot'.i
from appropriate: verso.
nnd Harvey B, Evans, treasurer. ,
ill those who attend the conference tills play is in tho , Reserved/. . Book;
Tho retiring : officers wove : Howard
v ploosnnt nnd interesting timo this room for nil those,interested,to try*',
T, PorgiiHon , iirosidont; John S, DaWOMEN'S CHAPEL,
vidson , vice president; Robert Alien , Thursday, April 23. Harro Wurtz, pumnior. Colby's Y. W. O, A, hopis out. An announcement of thoi.oj crtct
.ini
Jr,r secretary,
Saturday, April 25. Dr, W. J, Wil- to have ton , if not more, representa- time and place of the trials -wiU\bo
¦ 'Y.v
; and Joseph H, Ytilmls,
.,;
•
:
,
':..
tho
nox
t
BOHO.
U;U
tives
this
year
at
Camp
Maqun,
,.,.
.
tronsuror,
kinson. , .
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smart
scholar
wears
a
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WEDNESDAY, APRIL 22 , 1931.
s 1- ' sweater.
And being
Marjory H. • Dearborn , '31, assistsmo.r
he buys It here. Take
ant manager.
a look at th« ones we've got
After a trial period extending over and the business depression are the
f o ll o ws , they 're becuties l
The Ideal Hotel For You
S
some weeks the list of freshman re- causes of the decrease in stage drama;
that the only element that the talking
' i
Sports hose and socks , too.
8
In BOSTON
porters has been compiled and the
movies have driven out is the cheap
'
IstheNE Wj a flB
names of the twelve reporters as well element ; and that the talking movies
Sweaters $1.49- j
i
as the six mailing clerks appear in the are artificial and therefore " cannot
box of this issue. The system used in compete with real actors and actresses
Af North Station
I ]
§
Socks 25c-98c
the selection of these men was some- in art and be detrimental. ,
Direct Entrance from B. & M. Depot B
The board of judges consisted of
and Bosto n Madison Square Garden kj
what different than that of former
Rev. W. A. Kelly, Oakland, Rev. John
500 ROOMS
1
years. One reporter was chosen from R. MacGorman, Waterville, and Rev.
Each Room equipped with. Tub and R
each fraternity on the basis of inter- Lester L. Lewis, Waterville.
Shower xr Built-in-Raiio Speaker §
(Three Station Service) y Servidor B
est in the work and ability to write.
At the University of Maine, Colby
, Circulating Ice VC'aeer.
S
The aid of the English instructors was represented by Muriel J. MacNow England's Most EVladcrnly
8
Equipped and Perfectly
,
Dougall,
and
Tina
C.
Thompson
.
'31,
B
was of immense value in making these
Appointed Hotel
H
'32, who were defeated in upholding
Dining Room, Coffee Slop, Oyster H
choices. One unpledged man was also the affirmative side of the proposition.
ma
&—r-\aart^"«B'•****!> •^ammmiuJUJiiB
Bar and Soda Fountain of- _ .vide B
included in this list. Three men were
variety of food and scr-vice.
This seems to be a week of debates,
8
i( st t
7 T
RATES—ROOM AND BATH j ;
chosen from the freshman class at for Colby and Bates women debaters
FOR ONE—$2.50, 3.00,3.50, 4.0O |
large to make up the twelve. These will meet for the first time in several
FOR TWO-S4.00, 4.50P 5.00, 6.0O j
three men were subjected to more years Thursday evening, April 23, to
No Higher Rates '
j
I
discuss the question: "Resolved, That
strenuous competition and . were the United States should recognize the
picked for positions only after a care- Soviet Government of Russia." Colby
ful estimate of their work done for speakers: Tina C. Thompson , '32,
the ECHO and their initiative. The Muriel J. MacDougall, '31, and Germailing clerics were chosen in like trude L. Snowden, '31, will take the
COMPLIMENTS OF
affirmative , and the negative team
manner, competition being the basis
A Neyoaal Spine Means Health
will consist of: Rebecca M. Carter,
of the selection with not more than Lucile Jack, and Edith M. Lerrigo
Clinton A. Clauaon , D.G. ; Waterville ' Maine '"
one ,man from any single fraternity from Bates. There will be no decisCHIROPRACTOR
ion.
being placed on the list.
1_ ' r ^ ' r
. . ¦ ¦ ' -. m¦_ M ' __ _ - . ._ - • - - "
Consultation Prae.
Phono 72-W
- ---^^
Suite 11ML 8-118
W.
B.
Arn
oldl
Go.
COLBY MULES WIN.
~TPafrervMe, Me.
In the midst of all our planning
40 Main Street .
HARDWARE MERCHANTS
(Continued from, page 1)
for the new college and our visualizin the field. We hope to see them cio
M op» , Floor Wax, Cooking Utonaili
MAKES YOUR CXOTHES LOOK COLLEGIATE
Waterville
ing the new campus, let us not forget more rugged stick! work in the next
Polish,
Paints ,
Brooms
and CLEANS CLOTHES CLEANER .
Sporting
Goods
[
that for some short time at least wo encounter. The summary :
Steam Laundr y
Factory
and Offics Combinod, 14 Main Straat
Colby.
must live here on our old campus.
Prompt Sec-vice
¦
Deli-vary
Service
Telephone 277-W
ab r bh po a e Tal. 14B
Watervillo
For over a century Colby College has
McNamara, rf
2 1 1 0
0 0
i
. MERCHANT TAILOR
been situated in its present site and
Lovett, If
3 1 0
1 0 0 WE ARE INTERESTED IN COLBT
!
TAILOR
countless numbers of Colby graduates Deetjen , 3b
Acquainted
Willi
Ot
Bacoma
3 0 1 1 3 0
have loved the atmosphere of the Heddericg, c
4 1 0 10 0 0
Fed eral Tru«t Co.
; Repairing, Cloaninj and Prastinf
Ferguson , 2b
present campus.
4 0 1 3
4 0
3J Mala tttm.l
2 Sliver Street , Watsrv ills
3 1 2
0 5 0
_
"We are moving to something far Davan , ss
.
.
.
—
Plumer, lb
3 0 0 11 0 0
superior in all ways but while we are
Pearson , cf
3 0 0 1 0 0
here we must not bo unmindful of our Mansfield, p
2 0 0 0 4 0
H
From 11 A. M. to 8 P. M.
S
present surroundings and should en- Roberts, p
0 0 0 0 1 0
tlsavor to make the present campus
27 4 4 27 17 0
as attractive as possible. The Su- Total
Maine.
.
perintendent of Maintenance has
ab r bh po a e
drawn up an excellent set of rules re- Abbott, rf
4 0 1 1 0 0
garding tho campus and the students Frost, If
3 1 0
3 0 0
should follow these religiously so thnt Smith , lb
3 1 0
3 0 0
Reduction in price on A la Carte orden ,
4 0 0 1 0 0
our present campus , which must servo Hinks, cf
McCnbe
3b
3
0
2
,
1
1
0
Sandwiches and li ght lunches
Us for a very few short years, will
H
Wells, c
2 0 1 9 0 0
hold for us affection and appreciation. Hnllgron , ss
3 0 0 1 10
Lewis, 2b
4 0 12
0 0
Perkins , p
8 0 2 0 1 1
Colby Debater s
Kiszonk , x
1 0 1 0 0 0
Defeated By Maine
,
Formerly Harmon 'i Blaotrie Onfo
' 31 3 10 24 3 2
T otal ,
For Over 50 Years
x—Batted for Hnllgron in 0th.
At Wftt orvillo, a, Colby women's deifli
Private Dining Room for Partiet
Y H
• 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 0 x—-4
bating team was defeated by a close Colby
2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—3
margin of two to ono by debaters Maine
Two base hits , McNnmnra. Homo
representing tho University of Mnino.
BOYS, MAKE THI S STORE YOUR STORE
Tho nfllmmtivo side of tho proposi- runs , Davnn , Smith, Stolon bases ,
tion: "Resolved , That tho T alk ing McNamara. Sacrifices , McNamara ,
Movies aro Detrimental to Stage Do o t j cn , Wells. Double plays, Dnvnn
Dram a ," was uphold by Myrilln Guil- to Ferguson to Plumer 2, Mansfiel d to
foylo , '31, and Florence Wnrd , '£31, nf Fer g us o n t o Plumor , Loft on bases ,
Hero you find everything that , is t he last
tho University while Hildrod P. Nel- Colby 4, Maino 5. Base on balls off
word in Clothing for thp ' Young
Man of today
son , '32, nn d Gertrude L. Snowdon , Mansfiel d 2, off Roberts 1, off Per¦
¦' •
I,
'31, argued on the n egative side ns kins 3. Struck out by Mansfield 0,
Comfortable , well tail '
OCrjy |
I
¦ ¦
¦
¦• ' ¦ .
'
by Perkins 7, by Roberts 1. Umpires ,
Colby 's representatives.
Y
ored, Harmon 's clothes
¦
Mnstermnn
Tlio Mnino vvoraon argued that the
an d O'ConnoIl. Timo, 2
vil \ \ n
"unf
- ailingly gain instant
talking movies nro detrimental to tho hours 10 minutes,
^ i$r ^\- i'
MAIN FLOOR
ap p r o v a l ! For this ,
legitimate stngo hocnuso tho stage in
/ \\iJli \ '
COLBV MUSICAL CLUBS.
failing financially besides losing ncSprino
and Summer, wo
/yvW// V I
tora ixnd plnywWfrhfcs , nnd use d the
( Continue d, from pago 1)
m
00est
Tweeds and
( <-J I f \ \ ^
Tho Choir as it appeared throughoxnmplo of Broadway to prove thoir
and
'
Home
Sp
uns
'
, Grey f lan- '
bete
\\y , \
point, Thoy main tained " that tho out tlio season wns mndo up of tho
' : ': ' '
diagonals
growing populnrity of tho talking followin g studonts :
^"^
i
11
I
¦
¦
¦
¦¦
¦ " ¦ ' ¦¦• '
Mon 'i Gloo Club.
movies was throwin g many actors out
" i • ; .' ' .
.
Y~- L
tyaio h fo r oiirl ox- of work while tho colobritSos of tho
,
Flrat Tenor.
'
'' ' ' " ' '
\
"
¦
¦
stngo nro boing drawn to tho seroon,
Winthro p W. Olomont , '34.
'
hibita
at
the
Elmt
y
.
.
I
""ri ""'""
Miss Nelson rondo throo Btvong
Winthrop 13. Jackson , '34,
2ND FLt>C)R . ,
wood every three
I \points in hor position on tho negative
Otis B. Road, Jr., '34.
• ¦. ¦
: ' weeks ¦
M
r
.
side; that tho talking movioB plnoo
Phili p S. Snow , '31.
business bof oro art; that thoy nro maSecond Tenor.
Daim A, Jor dan , Jr., '83,
chnnlcnl ; an d thnt thoy lack humnn
npponl and tho personal olomont,
Vaughn A, Shaw, '31.
Miss Sn owdon 's nrgumonts wove
. Pint Bnsi,
' ' ¦]
IN OOm »OHAT«D
.
Korl o S, Childs, '33.
mostly in rebuttal. Sho maintained
''
¦;- • ¦ .; " ;¦ Y ¦
B
R
U
.
N
S
W
I
C
K
,
:
Y
Y
Y
!
fclint not talking movies but fcha radio
;
Phili p S. Donn , '34,
,
'
'
'
'¦ " ¦ ' ¦ ' • ¦¦¦,''
¦- ' • •' ' ' ¦ '
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PURITAN SWEET SHOP

fsSS

I

!

SPECIALTY SHOE STORE

You Can 't Be
Witho ut These

GROMDIN S SANITAM I

Hotai f^BANG SR I

'

$4.98

C,
: 1 J.

CLEANERS & DYERS

1
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THE WATERVILLE DRY GLE ANERS
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E. H. EMERY
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EVERY SUNDAY
If
Full Course Dinner , 50 cents

I

The H. R. Dunham Co.
Quality Clothin g

College Store

| EVERY WEEK DAY
|
I Full Course Dinner , 40 cent s
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SUITS and TOPCOATS
$35.00 W $60.00

SUITS andT lOPCOAT S
$25.00 tc $35.00
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\ WIHSL QW HIGH 13-6

Farnham Pitches Fine Ball
\ For The Young Mules
JYesterday afternoon the freshman
baseball team opened its season by
easily defeating
the Winslow hi gh
team. Farnham had the game in his
hands from the start.
The Winslow
batters wliiffed the breezes almost at
his will. Hank Davidson turned in a
good performance at first base besides
furnishin g plenty of comedy stuff for
the amusement of the fans.
" Ernest Lary b ehind the plate for
the freshman played a good brand of
ball. ' All in all it looks like a good
year for the frosh outfit.
The summary :
Colby.
ab r bh ' po a e
Davidson , lb — 5. 3 2 7 0 0
Holden , cf
4 2 2 0 0 0
Bryant , ss
1 0 - 1
4 1 0
Brogden , 3b
3 1 0 0 0 0

Farnham , p
Lary, c
Fowler , If
Sullivan , 2b
Brie , rf
Iverson , rf
Hucke , c
Havey, 2b

4

1 0

4
6

1 1 2
0 1 0

2

2

0
3

0

0

1 0
2

0

0 5 seconds.

0. 1

Fourth heat—Won by Rancourt of

1 1

Fifth heat—Won by Brown of Wa-

0 0 Waterville; second , Singer of Bruns3 2 ick. Time , 5 seconds.

0 0 terville; second , McElman of Morse.
1 . 5 0 0 Time , 4 4-5 seconds.
Semi-Finals.
0 0 1 0

1 0

0

1 2

0 11

but two events. Leo was the most
valuable point winner for Cony,
totalin g 11 poin ts garnered from a
first place in tbe 40. yard dash , another first in the 300 yard run and
a. third in the high j ump. The O'Connor brothers were prominent in the
Con y scoring, finishin g first and second in a thrillin g GOO yard race while
J. O'Connor also placed first in the
1000 yard run.
Brunswick barely managed to noss
out Skowhegan high for second place
honors. Two second places by De¦wick and Abelon 's first in the high
helped place their school out in front
while Butler was the bi g scorer for
Skowhe gan with two firsts , both in
the hurdle events. - Brown of Waterville got off a splendid jump of 19
feet , 5% inches to take the runnin g
broad jump. The summaries' .
40-yard Dash.
First heat—Won
by Dewick of
Brunswick ; second , St. Peter of Lawrence. Time , 4 .4-5 seconds.
Second heat—Won by Leo of Cony ;
second , Ab elon of Brunswick. Time ,
4 4-5 seconds.
Third heat—Won by Rowland of
Morse ; second , Nichols of Cony. Time

0

Running Hi gh Jump.
,:
Won by Abelon of Brunswick)
height , 5 feet 6 inches; second , Webb
of Con y, hei ght , . 5 feet . 5 . inchesj
third , Leo of Cony, hei ght , 5 feet 4
inches.
f
12-pound Shot Put.
>',
Won by Le Casse of Con y , dis-,
tance , 37 feet 2 1-2 inches; secondRowland of Morse , distance , 35 feet
11 . 1-2 inches ; third , Jones of Law-,
rence , distance , 35 feet 3 1-4 inches}
The points were divided as follows:
Cony
)
Brunswic k
. . .j
Skowhe gan
i
Lawrence
j
'
!
Waterville
;
Morse
40-yd. dash _ __ 5 3 0 0 0 1!
50-yd , low hdls 0 0 5 3 1 01
'45-yd hi gh hdls
. .3 0 6 0 0 o'
" ' 5 3- 0 O 1 ii.
300-jrd. run
600-yd. run __ 8 0 1 0 0 o!
1000-yd. run 7.J ' 5 0 1 3 0 0!
Mile run
5 3 o 0 1 o'
Broad jump — 0 0 0 3 5 1 !
High jump
4 5 0 0 0 0*
12-lb. shot put
5 0 0 1 0
3'
i'
Totals
40 14 13 10 8 B(

__

_____

i

Tennis Managers
|;
Appointe d For Season
Xenms mana gers for the comin g ¦
season have been appointed as fol-Y
lows : 1931, Mar j ory H. Dearborn ; ;
1932 , G-wendolyti G. Ma rdin; 1938, :,
Florence Bilode au; 1934 , Doris x\. ?
';
Donnell.
With the couxt s in better condition i
than the y have been for some years j
and with so man y out for the teams , j
it looks as though th ere sliould be a :
successful tourn ament.
1

C/ARRIZOZO , N. M„ now gets
Camels hi as prime condition
as Winston-Salem, the cigarette
capital of the world. Camels
that leave our factory are now
wrapped in moisture-proof , airtight Cellophane which acts as a
humidor and keeps the natural
moisture in.
Peppery tobacco dust and
harsla moisture-robbed tobacco
are what sting the tongue and

burn the throat. Thanks to our
patented vacuum cleaning apparatus and the new Humidor
Pact everybody, everywhere,
can enjoy the Camel blend of
fin e Turkish and mellow
Domestic tobaccos in prime,
fresh condition,
Switch to Camels today
then leave them tomorrow, if
you canY
R. j. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.
Winston-Salem , N. C.

First heat—Won by Leo of Cony;
5 second; Dewick of Brunswick; third ,
Rowland of Morse. Time , 4 4-5 secab r bh p o a e onds.
Hi ggins,, 2b
3 1 1 2 0 1 Second heat—Won by Brown of
of
Bul ger , 3b , p
5 1 1 3 - 2
1 Waterville ; second , McElman
All game s at 4.00 P. . ML.
McMulten , lb
4 0 2 6 0 . 2 Morse; third , Abelon of Brunswick.
Tuesday , April 14.
Piecuch , c, If
4 1 1 7 5 1 3 Time. 4 4-5 seconds.
Lambda Chi vs. Non-Fraternity.
Finals.
Nivison , ss
4 0 1 0
0 1
Alpha Tau Omega vs. Delta UpsiWon by Leo of Cony; second , De*!£^^^^S£g|s^rtt'S*A
Wales , p, rf
4 1 0 0 2 O
^i^ia&^Iicpliiy ><^wliillii3 /
lon .
Macarol , If , p
2 0 0 0 0 0 wick of Brunswick; third , Rowland
Phi Delta Th eta vs. Zeta Psi.
Dolley, rf , c
4 0 1 4
0 2 of Morse. Time , 4 4-5 seconds.
Thursd ay, April 16.
50-yard Low Hurdles.
cf
5
2
1
4
0
O
Gagne ,
Delta Upsilon vs. Lambda Chi
First
heat—Won
by
Brown
of
Turbyne , p
1 0
1 0 0 1
Alpha.
Lavasseur , c
1 0
0 3 0 2 Lawrence ; second , St. Peter of LawZeta Psi vs. Alpha Tau Omega.
6
2-5
seconds.
rence.
Time
,
0 0 0 0 0 0
W. Wales , 3b
Theta Ka ppa Nu vs. Delta Kapp a
Second heat—Won by Halle of
0 0 0 0 0 .0
Proctor , x
Epsilon.
Skowhe gan ; second , Payson of Cony.
Tuesday, Ap ril 21.
Total
37 6 9 27 5 13 Time , 6 4-5 seconds.
Delta Ka ppa Epsilon vs. Phi Delta
"
by
Weston
-A
Third
heat—Won
x—Batted for Hi ggins in 9th.
Theta.
"^ ^""" ^
F actory-fre sh CAMELS
WP
*C.
Y
T v^ **> Mjw£
™
Colby
0 1 2 1 0 4 0 4 1—13 Cony; second , Provincial of SkowheKa ppa Delta Eho vs. Theta Kapp a
7^" ^!
/ S'
*
are air-scaled in the new - "
£ t
Winslow — 0 0 1 2 0 0 3 0 0— i! gan. Time , 6 4-5 seconds.
j^""""^.
Nu.
Sanitary Package -which .. •!:;: v>
1
/
^.
yi*
i
Fourth
heat—Won
by
Butler
of
¦
Two base hits , Higgins , Fowler.
"
keeps the dust and germs ... . '.... .-,
Delta Upsilon vs. Non-Fraterni ty.
—^j kHome run , Gagne. Stolen bases , Hol- Skowhe gan ; second , Rancourt of Waout and keeps the fla-vor in.,- 1
Thursday, April 23.
den , 2, Br y ant .2, Ga gae._. Sacrifices , terville. _ Time , 6 2-5 seconds.
'"" '
"
"" ' ' "" " ' '
• A. T. O. vs.-Lambda 'Chi Alpha -. '
' - © J M . ICi. 'ft'eynoTJiTaUbco^CoBip'iray " "' * " * } " . "" ' *" """ •
...
,
.
Semi-Finals.
Holden. Left on bases , Winslow 4,
Zeta Psi vs. D. U.
First
heat—Won
by
Rancourt
of
Colby 3. Base on balls , off Farnham
Theta Kap pa Nu vs. Phi Delta
1, Wales 0, Macarol 2, Turbyne ' 6, Waterville ; second , Halle of Skowhe- Tlieta.
Bul ger 3. Struck out by Farnham gan. Time , 6 4-5 seconds.
Tuesday, April 28.
of
Second heat—Won - by Butler
16, Wales 4 , Turbyne
6. Hit l>y
A. T. O. vs. Phi Delts.
Headquarters for
pitcher , by Wales (Farnham). Passed Skowhe gan ; second , St. Peter of
Zeta Psi vs. D. K. E.
0
1-5
seconds.
Lawrence.
Time
,
ball , iPiccuch. Losin g pitcher , Wales.
SHEAFFEES LIFE TIME
K. D. R. vs. Non-Frats.
Final.
Umpire , Taylor. Time 2.30.
Th ursday, April 30.
FOUNTAIN PENS & PENCILS
Won by Butler of Skowhe gan ; sec- vlanr J' ti for complete tailoring service . * ;.
Zeta Psi vs. Lambda Chi.
* ^i ff l^
ond , St. Peter of Lawrence ; third ,
Strictly Guaranteed
PJii Delts vs. D. U.
Rancourt of Waterville. Time , 6 2-5
* CUSTOM-MADE CLOTHES FOR ALL OCCASIONS *
A. T. O. vs. K. D. It.
COLBY
SEAL LOOSE LEAF
seconds.
Tuesday, May 5.
?
Dress, Business or Sport Clothes
*•
COVERS
45-yard High Hurdles.
A. T. 0. vs. Non-Frats.
Repairing
Department
)
t
(Pressing
and
{
First heat—Won
by Brann
of
Tlieta Ka pp a Nu vs. Zeta Psi.
Cleansing, Pressing, Re-fitting, Repairin g
Books arid Stationery and
*
Butler
of
Skowhe
gan.
Cony;
second
,
*
Into rscholastic track
j In the first
K. D. R. vs. D. K. E.
Fine Art Goods
6 4-5 seconds,
and field meet to bo held in the new Time ,
Thursday, Ma y 7.
Second heat—Won by Payso n of
Colby field house , Cony hi gh of AuD. U. .vs. D. K. E.
" J1 'PICTURE FRAMING
95 Main Street
Bennett
of
Skowhegan.
£
Cony;
second
,
gusta piled up 40 points to win the
Theta Kapp a Nu vs. A. T. O.
Specialty
A
Waterville,
Me.
+
Telephone
266-M
.
Time; 7 1-5 seconds ,
*
nieefc by a wide mar gin over BrunsPhi Dolts vs. Lambda Chi.
Third
heat—Won
by
Halle
of
Cor. Main and Temple Streets
wick , Skowhega n , Lawrence , WaterTuesday, May 12.
of
Skowhe gan; second , Provincial
ville and Morse high schools who finD. K. E. vs. Lambda Chi.
Skowhe gan. Time , 7 1-5 seconds.
ished in that order.
The moot was
Theta Ka ppa vs. Non, Frats.
Semi-Finals ,
ght
under
tho
suheld last Friday ni
K. D. R. vs. Zeta Psi.
by Brann
of
First . heat—Won
Brick Ico Cronm To Taka Homa
pervision of Dr. C, Harry Edw ards
Thursday, Ma y 14.
Send her your Photograph in natural oil colors
Cony; second , Bennett of Skowhe gan.
30c Pint , 60c Quart
and Michael J. Rynn , coach of track
and delight her this year. It is permanent and
D. K. E. vs. Non-Frats.
Timo , 7 seconds.
113 Main Str eet
and field at Colby. By winning tho
will please her much more than the usual trifles.
:
Theta Kappa Nu vs. D, U.
But
ler
of
Second
heat—Won
by
MAINE
WATKRVILLE
moot tho Cony boys became tho ' recipK. D. R. vs. Phi Delts.
Skowh ognn ; Pnyson of Cony. Tipie ,
eS a
ients of tho loving c\ip given to tho
:
Tuesday, May 19,
'fj f h
•%%?
by the II. R.
i Theta Knp pa Nu vs. Lambd a Chi.
¦^iniiing toa«i
Dunham G 4-5 seconds.
Final.
¦
K, D. R. vs. D. V.
06. }
• '¦ Won by Butler of Skowhegan ; secHardware Dealari
Zota Psi vs. Non-Prats,
j Tho trackstors from Augusta had
Bennett
Brann
of
Cony
;
third
ond
,
,
SPORTING
GOODS. PAINTS AND
an especially well bal anced team , capThu rsday, May 21. . ,;
of Slcowhoghn, Time G 4-5 seconds.
Call an d see them
. *"' O'K BRADBURY
OILS
turing no loss than six first plncos .out
Phi Delta vs. Nan-Feats ,
Maln
a
Watervtlla
,
300-yard Run.
of tlio ton events and placin g in ; all
D. K. E. vs. A. T. O.
\
WATERV ILLE , MAINE
68 Main - Street
First hont—Won by Brown of WuK, D, R. vs, ' Lambda Chf.
, . t "f a o y" Levine, 'VT
torvilloj N second , Dewick of Bruns"Ludy " Levine , "21 ********^» — ^^^^ .—^ p — «»«»«» — _» ^ m . m * m *» m m m t » m*m
^ ^r t + t m i m * * * * * * ^ **
nm m m 4 m - m m i m m M i m^ m » m . ^ » m
wick. Timo 30 4-5 seconds .
MEN
RUN BY COLLEGE
)
Second hont—Won
by Loo of
,
FPU COLLEGE MEN
Cony; second , Ponlin of Wntorvilio.
j
CLOTHING , FURNISHINGS,
Time , 38 8-5 seconds ,
FOOTWEAR
, Third boat—Won by McElmnn of
Spring
iioliors
In
tho
WetorvIUe , Me.
spood
bull
seaIK
Main
St.
,
LUNCHES
Morso; second , Powers of Brunswlcli.
son for tho Colb y women. It is n fnst ,
ICE CREAM, CONFECT IONERY Time , 38 seconds.
intoroat-absovbln e
game
nnd
n
Printers of the Echo, and everything needed for AthCICARS , CIGARETTES and FIIUIT
Final.
1
source of much enjoyment to tho wo:
lotics, Fraternities and other activities. . '
Won by Loo of Cony; second , Do- men 's division . Miss Van Norman '
,
Come in and talk it over.
wick of Brunswick j third , Brown of tlio Instructor , plans -to build ' up a firali
For U glit Lunoh
Watorvlllo , Timo , 30 1-4 seconds.
and second team from each class, and
000-ynrd Run.
thon by a series ol! elimination games,
Won by J. O'Connor of Cony; sec- to produce tlio champion ship team. Home M»de Oehdy, Sodn , Ic* Cre«m ,
Builni
sa
Our
Pmorlptlom
'
j
ond , O, O'Connor of Cony; third , The. nmn/t ffors chosen for 1081 nro i
WATERVI LLE
Froih and Sftltod Nut *
SAVINGS BA NK BUILDING ,
1'
1.30
1-6
of
Skowhognn.
Timo
,
Whit
esenior
,
Hope
Pullon;
junior
COUGHS
, Ethol
Telephone 207
minutes.
Watt; sophomore , Ella Gray; freshCOLDS
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Filmi nnd Developing;
» ninn , Doris Donnoll.
1000-yard Run.
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HEADACHE
Ii
Won by .T. O'Connor of Cony; sec¦¦
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-I
^-wrT ~ *i «
- " - - - —
¦
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»
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,^^ M. ^^^ » M.< w ^ » » .
Watervill e, Me ,
Opp. - Port Offlco ,
ond , Basf ord of Lawr ence; third , Bon| , '• '; . ' ' . APPETITE 7
nofct of Skowhe gan. Timo , 2.41 minTUFTS COLLEGE
INDIGES TION
I ..
lltSB.
Milo Run.
i luUdtelnei of . nlinpla coniteuotlon
it»t fln« wrvlce with all «i\iety. Won by Ta bor. , of Cony; second;
Pounilot i 1007
ffood qunHty needed W illiams of Brunswick; third , Dusty
Wholesale
K«v»r bo -without
wm«n—propnro lor n nro . ,
Coi.mob
men
aim!
¦
t«mtdl«i , ., ' . ;
[csaloii ol widenin g Interest nnd opportunit y ,
of Watorvlllo.
Timo 4.57 4-B ml tiKoamt rcBcnr ch lii» enlnr««l tho »copo ol
FRUITS <md SYRUPS
Xiititbllihed 1814
' '
every p linw ol ilontlitry. Tho flold ilciimmls,
T«t«phan« ' M
UtOB.
j
mora ' fUnn over bolore. men nnil .women of
and CIGARS
TOBACCO
Siicli
tritlnlni
,
hv
itiiierlor
nlilll
ly
lmck«l
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Runnin g Broad Jump.
Wn fr vllU. M>.
Irulnln B Tull» Colltgo Dentul School offers to
CONFECTIONERY
t l i M«Ii» 9t.,
Won by Br own of Watovvillo , i\is±
In «ii(lcm», School oponi on September J O,
1QM, Our cn inloR may rm IiIo you In cliooilna
PAPER BAGS
tnnca , 10 foot . fi 3-4 inches; Boeond ,
your carceri Vot litforrnntlon mmu—
St. Potor of Lnwronoo , distance , a8
Dn, Wiu.tt» * HiOB, Dmii
Common St., Masonic Buildini
Doiton, M«n.
•<M Uuntlnitan Ayenu *
OEW«AL INSUR ANCB
foot 1 1-4 -inches; third , Rowland of
j
~—— ¦—-*>—¦¦«>l"l-t*--t ^w » i
Telephone 1182
ni|l
M > > *> *''> '*
J
_j i
»
» ***l!
'
" r '11* 1'—ftrnr-"
W»»«rvllU , U; Morso , distance , 17 foot 10 1-2 inches.
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the executive committee, to the com- He told of the great anxiety of the
mittee of one hundred , to the mem- graduates over the situation and of
O
bers of the various teams of solicitors, how deeply they regretted thai; there
and to each one who has contributed was under consideration a move from
¦
:
.
u
in any way to the success of this un- Waterville, for they felt that "Waterfor "Otie" Read?
ALPHA TAU OMEGA.
I extend the sincere thanks ville was the home of Colby and that
dertaking,
;
In conclusion, the trio will render
"
|The Worthy Master entertained a
of
Colby
college.
it 'should remain here.
our yodeling signature. This is the
' The meeting was closed by Presiguest in town over the week-end.
"The
citizens
of
Waterville
have
"Voice of the Happy Hedmanites"
Johnson with a brief word of
dent
Brother Clement passed an enjoyable
signing off 'till next Wednesday at the set an inspiring example for those
to all those present and the
thanks
holiday in Portland. Brother Graffani
who
have
undertaken
this
stupendous
same hour. Stick with us folks !
will forever maintain a prime
that
reports that they are having an early
day
project for the development of Colby
place in the history of Colby college
spring up in Unity.
expressed
a
procollege.
The
poet
ROBERTS HALL.
1 Brothers Nickerson and McNeil
was brought to a close.
Leslie Rhoda and Willard Curtis found truth when he said of the viclava recently been elected to the
because
they
'They
can
toiious
crew,
,
friends
of
their
Flynt were visited by
HJruids.
think they can.' By sheer determi- ANNUAL HALLOWELL CONTEST.
holiday.
•i Brothers Stratton, Stewart, Clev- families over the
(Continued from page 1)
nation
you have accomplished the im- very
ably
reprewas
Roberts Hall
erly, Keitli, Langley, and Foley
'
and
by
so
doing
have
not
possible,
'The Industries of Maine, Ralph Milvarsity in its victory
-visited their respective homes in and sented on the
only expressed your faith in our abil- ton Snyder , '31.
by
Heib
PlumMonday
over
Maine
on
around Boston over the week-end and
Educational Value of European
mer. Herb held down first base ity to carry out the larger project, but
loliday.
have made it absolutely necessary Travel, Francis William Juggins, Jr.,
making
several
game,
throughout
the
7 Joe Yuknis and Plug Davis packed
and figuring in Col- that we succeed. "
'31.
-up their fishing tackle early Saturday fine plays himself
From this point the speaker enumAm I Brow-beaten? Raymond Leon
plays.
double
by's
three
_iid set out for northern Maine where
history
of
the
strugerated
briefly
the
'33.
WHliams,
Parker
spent
the
Aaron Marshall
-they enjoyed themselves over Sunday
:
gle for a new site and the advisability • I
——
the
brooks
near
fishing
week-end
in
and Monday, returning to Waterville
of moving as quickly as possible. He
his
home
in
Danf
orth.
s
Basketball
Women'
in the small hours of Tuesday mornArthur Stetson passed the short mentioned the increased attention
irig.
Team Selected
vacation at the home of Norman Tay- given to liberal arts colleges and tho
newly
stressed
importance
of
their
lor (a youth from Hedman) in Skow¦
KAPPA,DELTA RHO.
educational functioning. The presi- , Selection of the members of the
hegan.
; At an informal initiation Api'il 15.
-varsity basketball
William Logan paid his respects to dent also mentioned the care taken Colby women's
the following men were initiated into
in the choice of men to carry out the team has finally been made. Whereas
recently
court
the
Waterville
police
full brotherhood in Kappa Delta Rho.
tremendous task of establishing the all women's games are intramural ,
Prof. Euclid Helie, Waterville, Otis to the tune of twelve-fifty. It seems new Colby. The careful survey of membership of this team is honorary
B. Read, Jr., Haverhill, Mass., Wil- that Bill and Ophelia didn 't like the the resources of Colby which is now only. The following six players were
liam J. Casey, Jr., Haverhill, Mass., looks of a local crossing tender and going on was also explained by Presi- chosen by the Health League board :
Abraham Van - Voorhis Haight 3d, his stop sign, and proceeded to beat dent Johnson. He stated that the re- M. Foster, '31, rf; K. Hilton, '32, if;
Waterbury, Conn., and Chester H. the Flying Yankee to the crossing.
maining steps in the program of mov- M. Buss, '34, c; M. Daye, '32, sc; M.
Clark, Jr., Waltham, Mass.
ing the college were quite difficult. MacDougall, '31, rg; E. Haley, '33, lg.
\% Robert McGregor, Van Voorhis COLBY COLLEGE PRESENTED. The head of the college went on to
Haight, William Casey and Otis Read
(Continued from page 1)
Elm City
tell of the optimistic and determined
were guests afc Bradford Academy, the piesence of this large gathering,
spirit
that
is
marking
the
attitude
of
Bowling Alleys
Haverhill, Mass., during the last week- and hi behalf of the citizens of Wa- all Colby people in the undertaking
25 Silver St., Waterville
end.
with
the
Sir,
terville. Accept them,
of this huge task. "The word fail- Tel. 8570
A. G. Hilton, Prop.
1 George Putnam and Francis Mar- knowledge that Waterville loves Colure has been expunged from our dicColby
Bowling"
"Home
of
at
Danvers,
holiday
tin spent the
by College; that we honor .its glor- tionary," stated President Johnson.
Mass.
ious past; we live its wonderful pres- In concluding- he said:
! Francis Juggins, Everett Slocum, ent; and we salute its glorious future.
"The noble effort of the citizens oc
Phil Silveira, Joseph Perry and DougApplause resounded throughout the Waterville with its successful issue
lass Wheeler were in Boston and New
auditorium as Mr. Wadsworth ac: which we celebrate today has given
Bedford o-ver the week-end.
cepted the parcel from Mayor Dubord. substantial evidence that those who
j The last K. D. R. Tea Dance of the
year was held at the fraternity house In thanking the citizens of Waterville know the college best are convinced
Monday afternoon from 4.30 to 7.30, through their mayor, Mr. Wadsworth of its worth. The new Colby in return, will, in the centuries to come,
April 20. The dance was more or said :
great
honor
as
well
as
a
bring enlargement of life to the com.
"
It
is
a
less of an open house with members
from several other fraternities and great pleasure that comes to me this munity in which it has found its conoutside guests in attendance. Re- afternoon , through the position I hold genial home. "
Donald F. Snow of Bangor , reprefreshments of ice cream, cake, sand- to accept this magnificent and generous
gift
from
the
people
of
Watersentative
to Congress from the Fourth
wiches, punch and tea were served by
the committee consisting of T. A. ville. It shows to us of Colby District spoke briefly, saying that he
James, '32, W. S. Curtis, '32, and P. college that you are extremely friend- had always had a soft place in his
A. Stinchfield , '32. The patronesses ly and that you want us to stay here heart for Colby, even though a Bowwere Mrs. L. L. Cadwallader, Mrs. and grow into an institution of which doin man. Jn his opinion it would
Euclid Helie and Mrs. T. B. Ashcraft. you may be proud. In behalf of Col- have been inadvisable for Colby to
, The name of Robert Wilson Stew- by college and its friends, we thank move out of Waterville. Mr. Snow
art, '31, of Hudson , Mass., will be in- you, Mr. Mayor, and through you , the lauded Dr. Hill for his splendid leadership during the campaign and
scribed on the cup, the gift of Broth- people of Waterville.
claimed that Colby was the type of
Hike
religion
"Education
is
in
some
,
,
er Francis Juggins, Sr., which is
awarded each year to the senior in manner associated in- the minds of college to which the nation was most
the house who "by precept and: ex- many of us with buildings. It seems indebted.
Following the activities of the afample best typifies the ideals of Kap- that tho time is at hand when we must
leave our old abode with all its scenes ternoon a banquet was held in the
pa Delta Rho."
and memories so dear to us, and go on Elmwood Hotel, Friday night. Charles
to more fitting quarters.
E. Gurney spoke for the trustees at
HEDMAN HALL.
"As you know, the necessity for the banquet. Dr. Julian D. Taylor ,
We understand that several of the
dormitory 's leading lights held an im- this stop has been becoming apparent most beloved of Colby faculty mempromptu meeting on Sunday, in place for a number of years. From timo bers replied to Mr. Guxney 's speech.
of the customary poker game , to elect to time we have wondered just where Dr. Taylor received a tremendous
a campus queen. The hoys were unan- we could provide suitable space, ovation when he arose to speak, He
imous ir» their choice. Of course, Som e thought we should move to tho told of the work done by the executhe election being unofficial , no names south end of the city, and others to tive committee and of the general rei »!¦-*»»««••> • .^jfei f fc, . *'* '*»&££»
can be mentioned , but perhaps othor the north , and others believed tho sponse felt on the part of the alumni ,
lovelorn laddies , whose tender emo- west was the best place, The west citizens of the city and friends of the
tions have been stirred by this vision made the greatest appeal , and tho college.
W. R. Pattangall , Chief Justice
of blond loveliness automobiling by in trustees in their wisdom voted Mayher merry Olds, may guess our choice. flower Hill should be tho place, and of the Supremo Court of Maine
. One of our confirmed bachelors is now we are all united on this loca- praised the Waterville citizens and
becoming less confirmed each day. tion and you generous citizens of tho Colby alum'ni for their efforts and
Dick Kimball has become a "Foss Waterville have settled tho question predicted a great future for the colHall ChaTlie ," much to our surprise, beyond recall. We will use this large lege. Dr. Hill spoke briefly also and
Too bad , Dick. Wo thought you knew tract for tho benefit of the young men paid tribute to the efforts of his execand women who come to us during utive committee in carrying out the
better.
Every young man should
Herbert L.
However, dear old "Monk" Rus- the coming generation , and we will campaign program.
have at least one good
sell was not to be found at tho also use it for tho benefit of the city Emery and Dr. Herbert C. Libby
looking knicker suit . ..
Armory last week, which evens the of Waterville. Colby and Waterville were mentioned particularly. Telebalance. Tho "slob slide " at the K. are more firmly united today than grams wore road which had boon sent
especially important with
of C. tho night before must have boon ovor before. With confidence in oaoh by Hon. Henry Hilton and Frank L,
out door pursuits generother wo will go forward together, " Pndolford as well as from other promtoo much for him.
ally rampant. You won 't
Chairman Hill thon introduced inent mon unable to attend. Dr. AuJohnny Holden may bo found
have to sell yoursel f on
studying French almost any evening Franklin Winslow Johnson , President gustus Thomas , president of tho Inof Colby college, who delivered a tornationnl Education Federation wi-.s
the idea ... take a look at
in tho vicinity of tho hockey rink.
these new Braeburns and
Boarge Malcolm Hagopian Gallan- splendid and appropriate address, He the next speaker nnd congratulated
ien, proprietor of the "Club Hagope ," traced tho early history of tho college Colby in being so sagacious as to rethen "regardez."
has "busted" out in a now sport suit and brought out strikingly tho hard- main in Watorvlllo. Ho also conand black and white sport shoes. Tho ships and privations endured by those gratulatod tho city and said that it
shoes uto tho last word—th o very oarly people who established Colby would novor regret Its work for Colby
here some 113 years ago, "Tho sec- and would bo repaid in tho pride of
last.
the Suit and Knicke rs
Sid Smith , following his musical ond of those dramatic events is tak- ownership and tho rich cultural ad- '
bent, sings a ditty entitled "Oh, to ing place today. After an elapse of vantages that would como to tlio city,
113 years the citizens of Watorvlllo
Tho final speaker of the evening
Have a Chi Omega ," all day long.
Dnigl e, our big bronze nthloto are re-enacting tho scorw of this was Randall J. Condon , former sufrom the "Bronnix ," finds that after onrlior day, Tho sotting is perhaps porintondont of schools in Cincinnahaving hired out to Roberts ' Hall last loss colorful , but it is appropriate to ti , until he retired to sp end his l ast
w eek, ho still hasn 't tho wherewithal! the changed conditions of the present d ay s i n the Mnino town in which he
day. Tho actors aro both tho same, was born, Mr, Condon spoko for the
to start his Dodge sport phaeton.
Tho Ilodmnnitos can no longer dif- b ut nro tho worthy succ essors of the graduates and told of his deep approferentiate between tho whistle ovor men and women who played thoir elation and of that of othor graduates
the fire liouso and Millett's bray, now parts in 1818. Tho moving spirits cf for what had boon don o by Waterville,
that his jaw harness is gone. Gosh , these two occasions is identical. "
Bill , won 't you hnvo a relapse , or must President Johnson wont on to trace
graphically and interestingly tho colwo break it again ?
¦; Advertisementi Has someone nn ex- orful history of the college as it
tra cigarette, telephone , and tuxodo evolved from its Inconspicuous, yot |
Rocheitar, N. Y.
consequential 'start ,
Alter I W. Denven , D. D„ LL. D., Praildent •
"Tho citizen 's committee, through
Gallert Shoe Store
tho hands of tho mayor , has delivere d
81 Mnin Stroot
Tliomm Wearing Ph. D„ Denn
¦|
to Mr, Wadsworth , chairman of tho
L 0T U S
"
i .vmm
A Graduate School of Theology, -which hna , since Us organizamim bonr d of trustees, deeds convoying:
"
approximately 000 acres of land to
tion in 1810, trained ovor 8,400 loaders for tho Baptist denomination
tho college, Chairman Wadsworth
In this and other countries. A curriculum, ada ptable to individual
has in turn placed these valuable
needs, offers loo'tuio, seminar and research courses In
;j P> X/ s h o e s r o is, m i n U "flf
documents In my handu, Roprosontinp;
CHRISTIAN ORIGINS
i
the corporation , legally designated ns
Also tlio Famous SELZ O
CHIUSTIAN PROGRESS
and FFRIENDLY « the Pr esident and Triifltcos of Colby
CHRISTIAN INTERPRETATION
college, it Is m y happy privilege to ex(CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP
proas tho thanks of tho corporation to
'Correspondence welcomed.
[
ii
wh o hnvo by contribution of money
Barber & Beauty Shop nil
Now campus and buildings in
Y ,
or service mado possible this substan- | immediate prospect.
:
'
98 Main' Stroot, Wntorville, Mo, tial gift,
¦ \:. .
O. B. JflWBIili, Registrar.
;|
^..i.» w«-»«~-'Phon8 '602
"To tho chairman nnd members of I
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Telephone 1069

"SAY IT WITH FLOWER S"
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RADIO

Knickers?

PIANOS

RE CORDS

Choate Music Company

SRTingB Bank Building

Watorville, Maine

Pleasing Photographs j

Delight your family and friends -with
beautiful photographs, portraying not
only you , but also that e-vanosbent .thing
—your upirit. Such photographs will
remain as living images for many years

$35
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Member of Photographers' Association
of America
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OUR GOING OUT OF BUSINESS SALE
AT 8 COMMON STREET
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Offers you an opportunity to buy

Leather Coats , Moccasins , Etc ,
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